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The CFO of Wästbygg Group leaves her position
Jessica Gårdmo, CFO of Wästbygg Group since 2022, has today announced that she is leaving her 
position and the company's executive management for new challenges outside the group. Peter 
Bryng is appointed interim CFO and member of the executive management.

Beyond many years of experience in similar interim assignments for listed companies, Peter Bryng’s 
latest position was as CFO of Jula AB.

- I am content that we are able to appoint Peter Bryng as interim CFO until we have a permanent 
solution in place. With Peter's solid experience, I am convinced that the company's progress and 
development will continue in an effective way. I also want to show my gratitude to Jessica Gårdmo for 
the important work she performed during her years as CFO and wish her the best of luck with her new 
challenges outside Wästbygg Group, says Jonas Jönehall, CEO of Wästbygg Group.

Peter Bryng takes over as interim CFO immediately and Jessica Gårdmo will be available to ensure an 
orderly handover. In parallel, the recruitment of a permanent CFO who can assist the company in 
reaching the goals previously communicated as well as developing the group's work with financial 
matters, has been initiated.

……………………….

For more information, please contact:

Jonas Jönehall, CEO
Phone: +46 73 920 19 01, Email: jonas.jonehall@wastbygg.se

Robin Sundin, Chief Legal Officer and Head of Investor Relations
Phone: +46 72 529 30 04, Email: robin.sundin@wastbygg.se

group.wastbygg.se

……………………….

About Wästbygg Group:

The Wästbygg Group is a listed construction and project development company that builds and 
develops residential, commercial buildings and community service properties, as well as logistics and 
industrial. The group comprises Wästbygg AB, Rekab Entreprenad AB and Logistic Contractor AB.

The group operates in the most rapidly expanding markets in Sweden, with Logistic Contractor also 
providing services in Denmark, Norway and Finland. In 2023, the group had sales of SEK 4.8 billion 
and 550 employees.
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